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1. Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Management Policy - 4-34 
31 Submissions of those who have indicated they do not wish to 
be heard attached as listed. 

During the consultation period that ran from the 20 February to the 
20 March 2017, a total of 46 written submissions to the policy were 
received, of which 30 submitters indicated that they did not wish to be 
heard. One submitter also indicated that they wished to be heard, but was 
unable to attend Council on 6 April 2017 to be heard by the Policy 
Committee. These 31 submissions have been included in the information 
pack. 

The remaining 15 submissions from Submitters who wished to be heard 
have been included in Policy Committee agenda No. PP2 as circulated 
separately with the Policy Committee Information Pack. 
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Submissions from submitters who did not wish to be heard 

Alan Willoughby 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Somewhat support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification- see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Excellent and overdue. It needs to be realised that the Tauranga district is situated on a 
tilting landmass situated on the Indo-Australian tectonic plate, the edge of which is being 
drawn downwards offshore by the Pacific tectonic plate at the subduction zone. So the 
portion beneath the ocean is dropping while the portion inland is rising, hence the Kaimai 
Ranges. Somewhere there is a hinge point but this is probably landward of the sea level line, 
causing the coastal area (including Moturiki tidal datum) to be slowly sinking, which is 
recorded and interpreted as a sea level rise when in fact it is a land level fall. This effect 
must be taken into account when planning new developments. The other aspect that must 
be considered is the extent of the buffer zone required for the natural redistribution of 
sediments in line with the processes necessary to accommodate the equilibrium beach 
model as it adjusts to varying climate, storm and sediment changes. In the past this has 
been grossly underestimated resulting in the situations that have occurred and still do occur 
at Waihi Beach, Papamoa, Ohiwa Harbour and elsewhere along the coast. 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Council should take all opportunities offered to establish recreational reserves along the 
coastal margins to act as buffer zones to coastal erosion. As coastal erosion and 
progradation are longterm processes, council should avoid the temptation to treat reserves 
as opportunities for development in the case of progradation of the foreshore area, retaining 
this land against future possible erosion. In my opinion, the early settlers did current 
residents a grave disservice by permitting any development at all along the Mt Maunganui 
tom bolo; a far better use of this area would have been as a recreational and nature reserve. 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections 5-6. 
Different approaches are required for different areas depending upon many factors including 
the current use and extent of development of the hinterland, the future prognosis for the 
continuation of erosion and erosive events, among others. No one option will suit all cases 
and it is necessary for council to employ suitably qualified staff to evaluate each situation as 
it arises. 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
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It is of concern to me that apparently little has been learned over the past 50 years. During 

the late 1970s and early 1980s there were severe erosive events which precipitated the Bay 
of Plenty Coastal Erosion Survey and the Coromandel Coastal Survey, led by the late Prof 

Terry Healy of Waikato University. I was field leader for the Coromandel Coastal Survey. 

These surveys established baselines against which future erosion or progradation could be 
measured. To the best of my knowledge this data was filed and has not been used for the 
purposes for which it was designed. Perhaps now would be the time to use this data and 

examine whether, in fact, erosion is currently occurring, if so, what has been the average 

extent of this erosion and what is the seasonal range of the erosion. Averages do not work 
here. It is the peak landward extent of the erosion that is important rather than the average 

position of mean high water spring level. From casual observations along the coast, there 

does not appear to have been a great deal of erosion additional to what was already extant 
in the early 1980s. At that time, for some unknown reason, there appeared to be a period of 

increased storminess, these storms usually coinciding with spring tide, which in some places 
eroded many tens of metres of beach over a few hours (e.g. Cooks Beach, Ohiwa Harbour, 

Bowentown where a carpark was eroded overnight). However, just because that was eroded 

then does not mean it had not been eroded to that extent in the past. At Tairua, on the 
Coromandel coast, a huge amount of erosion occurred during one storm which uncovered 
an old roadway onto the beach that had been used maybe 100 years earlier for droving 

cattle along the beach. That brings the final point, which is the length of time over which 

monitoring and erosion is considered. Even 100 years is too short a time period in which to 
measure the longterm trends in erosion. This comes back to my earlier point relating to the 

provision of adequate longterm coastal buffer zones. The extent of these can only be based 

upon our own experiences, but as Tairua erosion showed, our experience is probably 
inadequate to accurately judge the extent of the buffer zone required, hence it is prudent to 

retain far more than is deemed necessary to cater for unknown future events. If you wish to 
discuss this further please contact me. I have an M.Sc. in earth science specialising in 

coastal geomorphology, am a field scientist and am very willing to act as a consultant if you 

consider that to be beneficial. 

Nick du Fresne 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any new 

subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion issues? 
This is a good idea but I think 1m in 100 years is very conservative. Council should also be 

considering the eventual relocation of low lying roads especially those servicing new 

subdivisions 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Good 
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Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
Adaptive erosion and managed retreat 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
There is absolutely nothing about reinstating currently drained wetlands as sea level rises. 

There is an obligation to provide sanctuaries for wading birds and other aquatic life. There 

should be much stricter rules to keep Stock from the waters edge especially those grazed on 
Stop Banks. A minimum of 20 metres back from MHWS would be a good start. 

Arnaud Diemont 

If 'yes', what is the name of your organisation? 
Bluemont. Web: www.bluemont.nz 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Somewhat support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification- see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
OK 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
OK 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 

There are two ways which will help. Both are entirely environmentally friendly and are used 

elswhere in the world for the same purpose. 1. Place Kyowa Rock Filter Bags near the 

dunes. http://www.bluemont.com.au/prepare/kyowa-rock-baq-filter-units/ 2. Vertically drain 
your beaches so that they become more stable and grow with Ecobeach.es technology 

http://www.bluemont.com.au/prepare/eco-beach/ Both methods are easy to install and do 
not cost as much as the numbers I read about protection. I am based in Australia but happy 

to answer question or even come and visit if of value. arnaud.diemont@bluemont.com.au 

PS: I realize that I am suspects as: 1. I live in Australia 2. I work for a commercial entity But 
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I live near an erosion prone beach (Collaroy Beach) and know how important it is that we 
handle this well. 

Bill Faulkner 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Do not support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
This is another policy based on conjecture. There is no evidence that sea levels will rise. It is 
speculation based on opinion of people who have a vested interest in ensuring that their 
opinions become fact. Sea levels are not rising significantly is a body of other scientific 
opinion. Council should not embark on another expensive project of something that may not 
happen 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
A waste of money. If sea levels do start rising significantly then there should be a national 
policy run through central government 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
-Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections 5-6. 
Do nothing 

Jim Hogan 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Somewhat support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Keeping a wary eye on climate warming and sea level changes is necessary. Is it proven? 
Will it happen? 18 em in the last 100 years might well be an indicator of teh future and 
natural processes would take cae of any errosion. It is better to use natural techniques. 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
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owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Wait and see approach better. Nothing is definite about sea level rise yet. 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections 5-6. 
Do Nothing approach is in my view better for the next 10 years. 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 

We do need a policy but I do not think knee jerk alarmist reaction is needed for about 100 

years. A wary eye and reliable data to give an informed picture, well communicated to the 
public is better. Pukehina sand dunes move in and out and up (so far not down) and the 

estuary comes and goes as the seasons change, and years move on. I have been watching 
it now since 2002 and the dunes are growing, naturally adapting. It would be good to move 

sand to the beach rather than digging it out of the Pongakawa and other streams and selling 
it. The natural process is to for teh stream to move sand into teh estuary and then out to 

the beach but this in my mind is being hampered. Time will tell. 

Murray Grainger 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Somewhat support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
So long as the "precautionary approach" taken is based on facts and not conjecture, 
assumptions and guesses, then there should be no issues. 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
OK 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections 5-6. 
Each option will have its place, depending on many factors particular to each site. 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
The section, "This is expected to become more frequent in the future. Over time, with a 
predicted sea level rise of + 1 m in the next 100 years coupled with more frequent and 
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intense weather events, what we currently consider to be extreme one in 100 year coastal 
hazard events will trend to becoming the average event. In addition, future one in 100 year 
coastal hazard events will be of a greater scale leading to deeper flooding and greater 
economic and social consequences. ",should be removed as it is (presumably) based on 
computer models which have been proved to be inaccurate to date. There is no credible 
scientific facts to support a change in the current 1.17- 1.8 mm/year sea level rise. There is 
nothing but guess work to suggest storm frequency is increasing, we are measuring better 
now with satellites and distributing the news around the globe faster but the evidence to say 
storms are worse or more frequent is not there. Where is the evidence to support, "In 
addition, future one in 100 year coastal hazard events will be of a greater scale"? If there is 
no evidence this should not be in the policy wording. 

Jim Rees 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Somewhat support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Agree 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Agree 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
Adaptive erosion 

Julie Webster 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Somewhat do not support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification- see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
I agree 
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Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Yes, needs to be assessed. eg. Preston Road estuary strip is fast falling away due to 
encoachment of mangroves. We have asked and asked to have some removed as they are 
forcing the water across and cutting away the bank. I have been here four years and in that 
time, in sections, about 1 metre has fallen away and continues to do so. Eventually it will 
endanger homes and reach the path. 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
-Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
Hold the line but with rocks holding banks that are falling away, remove approx 10 mtre 
strip of mangroves and/or or dig out a "beach" to prohibit erosion of the banks. 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
Homeowners along the Preston Road estuary strip have been working for the past four 
years to hold the banks by planting (with council funding for plants) to hold the banks; it is 
not working and bank and plants continue to fall away. Another metre or so will fall away 
with the next rain storm event. We have come to the conclusion that the mangroves are the 
source of the problem by forcing the water further and further over towards the houses. I 
am sure a few residents along this strip would not object to helping pay towards the 
removal these offending mangroves, as we are very concerned. They are not native and, I 
believe, they were not in this part of the estuary 20 - 30 years ago. 

Linda Thompson 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification- see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Sensible idea - we can't stop it other than by planting etc, and rock walls just don't work. 
No-one wants to pay for a past mistake. 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
ok - bearing in mind it would be equally affected. 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
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See Sections S-6. 
Adaptive erosion 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
Sensible, and takes into account that this will happen whether we want it to or not. Do NOT 
attempt preservation measures which ruin our coastline with rock walls etc. 

Raewvn Adams 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Somewhat support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Development in high risk areas should stop. Instead of filling swamps and sand dunes with 
houses, keep them clear for all people to enjoy as recreational space, and then allow nature 
to take its natural course as far as sea encroachment on these areas goes. 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
It is good that the costs of different optins are being cosidered. The "do nothing" approach 
is in general the best option. It's cheap for the colelctive ratepayers, and allows natural 
change to take place as it should, instead of insisting on human interference all the time. 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
Do nothing as much as possible. 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
When coastal areas were first built upon, we didn't understand about flood plains, 
liqufaction, earthquake risk, tsunami risk, sea level rise, etc. No we do. So why do we keep 
building houses on silt-based earthquake-risk flood plains? 

David Baker 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Do not support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
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issues? 
Council is deflecting their responsibility to protect and maintain council owned land for the 
benefit of future generations. if reserves are protected, values are preserved and those with 
the benefit will happily to contribute through rates as their property values are also 
protected for years to come. 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Assessment approach is fine, but who is making the call on what approach is best for what 
location and what input will the effected parties have on the decision?. i feel uncomfortable 
having that decision made without public knowledge as we all own the reserves. 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections 5-6. 
As above .. just who is making the decision at council. how can they make the call to "do 
nothing" without consulting the community. 

Toni Stringfield 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification- see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
I feel this is a prudent approach, which will help to protect coastal private property values 
into the future as new subdivisions will be assessed for the threat of future land loss. It is 
good that it also makes it clear to land-owners that council is not responsible for private land 
loss through erosion. It would be good to also state that even when erosion assessments 
have been under-taken for new subdivisions there is no guarantee that the subdivided land 
will not erode, and that council will still not be responsible for preventing private land loss. 

Council owned land - see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Retaining strips and reserves as per current boundaries would seem to be financially, and in 
places physically, unsustainable. I hope community use, now and into the future, and 
environmental and cultural values will inform council decision making around how much 
effort and money, ie which approach should be followed for each instance of coastal erosion 
affecting community use. Road access to properties should be retained, while those 
properties are still habitable and inhabited. 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
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- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
Given my response above, I think the different management options are clear and give good 
guidance to the community as to what they can expect from council as coastal erosion 
affects their community amenities. Each will be appropriate in different situations. If the 
erosion is, or soon will be, primarily or equally affecting private property then as proposed, 
council should not be spending wider rate-payer funds on erosion control. Difficulties with 
this policy may arise as coastal properties are abandoned and become over-run with pests, 
or as abandoned properties create coastal hazards as buildings are 'taken by the tide.' 
Council should not be automatically purchasing remnants of abandoned properties to re
instate coastal recreational strips/reserves. 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
Seems like a sensible and prudent approach to the probably increasing problem of coastal 
erosion. Good to get some clarity for the community in this area. 

Theresa Rosborough 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Do not support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Over the years there have been too many walls created Too much rate payers money 
wasted 

Marilyn Roberts 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Somewhat support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification- see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Its a wise idea. Developers pay, buyers pay. Linked in with consent process. 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Like to think we could still such utilise reserves for short term future use rather than leave 
them unaccessible forever is adventure playgrounds, cultural displays, cycle trails, 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
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-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
Adaptive erosion for undeveloped land owned by council Hold the line for areas identified as 
50 or 100 years which have existing buildings and structures, or council projects already 
planned 

Chris Rutherford 

I was interested to review the draft policy and appreciate the work that has gone into 
addressing this difficult issue. 

It was not clear to me what the situation would be in terms of Council's role where it has 
constructed services using the esplanade reserve which is eroding. In our particular situation 
Council is constructing a sewer pipe on the esplanade reserve to assist a number of 
properties with harbour frontages and I can see that should erosion continue the sewer pipe 
in time could be exposed or impacted upon .I suspect that many situations like this occur 
throughout the district which will be impacted in a similar way. 

The policy was also not that clear to me what a resident might wish to do in the event that 
Council chose the "do nothing" approach. Historically residents have tended to simply take 
matters into their own hands and develop simple sea walls with various levels of success. I 
assume that Council will continue to turn a blind eye to this approach or have I missed 
where the policy addresses this. I suspect in the area that I live that residents will continue 
to manage their own communal part of the coast with little contact with Council. Would this 
be of concern to Council ? 

Thanks you for your consideration. 

Kathy Haakma 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Do not support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Yes I agree with this approach 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Agree in general 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
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- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
Adaptive 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
My concern is that private property is not going to be protected from erosion/flooding, even 
when the land in front of our place on the Pukehina Estuary frontage is owned by DOC.At 
present this area is a huge safety hazard as the land is eroding and big holes are forming 
under the ground where the public currently walk. This is especially noticable by the boat 
ramp area and by the wooden sea walls, which are failing 

Pam Crisp 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Neutral 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
About time. Waihi Beach foreshore initially was meant to only have houses that could be 
moved when the dunes retreated, as they do .. seems to have been forgotten. Now, the rest 
of us pay for other's mansions to be protected. 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
Do not want any more rock wall at Waihi Beach!!!! Unfashioned technology that does not 
work ... it just shifts the problem further down the beach. 

Brian Hepoenstall 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Agree with approach. Attention needs to focus on what future sea levels are predicted to be 
when considering future subdivisions and development 

Council owned land - see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Agree. Hard options should not be a consideration at any time, either because of their cost 
as well as the environmental damage they cause. Protecting Council reserves etc should 
only be done after consultation with the community and that the costs are agreed to by the 
community 
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Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
-Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
The same response as above. The communities who will pay for the remedial work need to 
be those making the decision as to what to do. Preference should be given towards soft 
options as opposed to hard. 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
I wholeheartedly agree with the direction of this proposed policy. This appears to mirror the 
position of the vast majority of Waihi Beach residents at the time that Council forced a 
rockwall on us some years ago. Dune planting is an ongoing activity at the Beach, limited 
only by the inadequate number of plants provided by BOPRC 

David Peter Zinzan 
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Western Bay of Pl~nty Dlttrk.1 Co~rncll 

Prtv;,te RaJ 12803 
Taur.,ga MaU Centre 
Tiluranga 3143 

£maibcustomerservice@westembay ovt. nz 

To whom it may t.OIV.I!m, 

b: Feedback on the Inner Harbol;rr :and Coastal Erosion Manapmii!Dt Poley 2017 

Th11nll: you for the opportunity to provide comments 0t1 the Draft Inner Harbour and Coaltal Erosion 
Management Pollc:y. our comments are as follows. 

Comment One- ObJectives 

We I if" that thtt community requires sreater p.~ida~ from Council on the management ol coastal 

erosionln the inner hartlour and with the draft ob~s, In prtnclple. Howrver, we ~lleve these 
objectl¥H j;f'lould enable ii\Other 5tenario where private lindownet$ assume responsibilty fot 

undertaking erosion mltlpUCII'I worts where Council las landowner) wnl not Thi$ 5hojjd be 
5upported th~h Polides 1tlat wUI enable adjoining landowners to purcflase or lease abandoned 

Janel I with the abHity for Coundl to require an eaiiel'l'lent acrOSli th<Jt lind (or~ publil: ~lcwiYI. An 

eumple of ;~n objedl~ might be: 

-ro erntble the communlty/pnv~te land owners to protect the iooer harbour margins al'ld 
open coast wltl'lln the WBOPOC, when COUI'Wfl (as landowner1 doei not assume 

responslbftfty." 

Comment Twc- General Approach to Erosion M ltlaat lon 

We aenerillv agree with Councils proposed approadl to a5SfsS Council owned land potentially at rl!k 

from Inner harbour lf'ld coastal eroskln hazarck to determine the m05t approprt~te erosion 

m.1q:ement opt1on. Howem-, further lnfwmaUon Is ,.uired reearclna two of tl'le proposed 
management option5 (belrw the wdo nothing" and •adaptive" option5) to provide any lewf ol 

a:rtalrtty i15 it is C\lrrentlv uncleat. 

~mment Three - Do Nothing Approach 

As the s~as r!$1!, Councils Ilk~ to lose ttl@ unj)t(ltected ~n.adr mrrve and esptanacle 5~ 
that they hi1ve in the Distritt. As a re5Uit, there wil be limited public atte:!.S alcng these areas 
witholtt significant redam1tlon I C«<S@ntinll costs and Is llkflly to resoh in a loss of a valllible 
commLJRity resource for future generat:ioR$. In shart. opportunitieS to develop the property at some 

time in the Mure mall be loJt. 

For this reason, where Council have decided to "do nothing",. the policy should support 1 k'lcentll.ise 

private lal'ldowne~ to manage ttte ere»Jon. undowne~ who a5Wme the re5p0nsiblllty for 

m<tnilgirJ8 the er05ion on behalf of the community so tl'lat It ~n be used for futur~ generations, 
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s ould be provided with some torm of approprriilte s.eturity I reward. ExampJes cou'ld include 01 

medJ.<j l ism :>IJC.h as an PasPmPnt 0111er a portion of ll'te land; or b·f a lo eJshorl term ~a~e ove1 lhe! 
reserv~. il Memorandum of Undl!-r:s.tandi ng or similar. 

Co m ent Fi\'e - Aa;; ptive Approach 

It is unclear what is mean by abandonment or h~w the m:a ntenanoe of <Jbandoned ~~nd Will be 
managed. FLlrther darifh:.ation I ~ required as to whe er ab;;ndonment will resu i in the s;;~le of the 

Cound l O'n'n"a land, or amlillg;>matinn into othe adjoining f'roperties, or to whom maintenance of 
these properties will fa I to. 

Could CounOil please provid!! fun her informatio abou wh<Jt is mearrt by Abilndonment. 

Co mme nt 5iK- Additiona l Approach to Ero ion MitiR·tion 

Th;c Draft i'ollcv ond general approach toe osJon m tlgauon ! hould cor16lder incorporating another 
approach 

I ttlere is er0$lon o~;Curring on Counc:if owned land (such as <>n s loi:i l purposed reserve esp aoodel 
nd Council deem that I hey do not wa t to prot&ct that property, rather lhan ''doing nothi r~g" l)l' 

~ab-andcni"li" the pro erty, Councils<hould be able to: 

• Ofterft.e I the property to the adjoining landowners with an easement or s.im[ ar over that 

pmpe;rtv or publi ~ acc.e~s (i.e. Sm sbipl to be developed 111 the future as i!ppropt" ate; or 

• Lease th property to the adjoining landowner. 

Th ~will bt> a wln for tin! Cou at, the oommumty and ltle l-andowner. 

landowners 11ril theb be incp.ntivis.ed to protect/maintain e property a$ appropriate. Council will 

g<~m revenue from he property tflro u~ rJtes on tlul la l'ld, remove ongoing costs to malntaln the 

land, and the responsibility for protecting the land from coasta l erosion wi ll no longer be Councils 

tOflc:ern . The r.nmmu it'( benefits, iS tne land resou·ce wiQ be p otec:ted (~sIt will be In the ntere-sts 

oft he landowncno do so) and w lhhcrcforc b~ avai able fo future gene atio s, aiJd also publtc 

aooe55 to the coast can be preserved for f e future via an ea,sement. 

Thanln;ou forthe opportu nity to r~mment Ol'l the Dri!ft Policy, We cons der our Illes to lbe directly 
affected b'l' the outC!Ome of this pOlity and wei come an~ turther dis{:ussion/c:ons ultati on. 

PI ijSe feel free to cont.act us to discus-s our ~omments on ()2 1 073 }9'3 77 or t>cv emCl if <It 

Ilnranpropert.les@gma-ll.com 

Yours sincerely, 

d?£1.~::-:~~ 

~
.I 

/ 
Df_ tef Zinzan 
C/· Pult.l rust 

Mervvn Tait 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Neut ral 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification- see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Agreed 
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Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Agreed. One treatment does not fit all areas. An assessment should be made for each 
specific location 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
The management option should vary according to criteria which takes into account existing 
use of the property adjacent (inland) of the Council land. 

l A Weeks 
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20/3/17 

Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Barkes Corner 

Greerton 

Tauranga 

Attention Marc Fauvel 

Dear Marc, 

I am unable to access t he online feedback forum at present. 

Ref Draft policy discussion paper for update of Harbour erosion Policy 

Page 5 

Council Advocacy and Investigat ions second paragraph 

The coastal harbour erosion policy will need to consider all relevant considerat ions 

There are issues other than the prescribed environmental approach. 

EG. Reference to extinguishing existing use rights . 

Creat ing a rule in one area creates a dangerous precedent in other areas with tensions between act s 

and Territorial authority ru les. 

Any such policy will require review by a senior Constitutional and Administrative law expert. 

Yours sincerely 

J A Weeks 

Hayley Locke 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Do not support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
Of course that sounds great in theory, but the litmus test for this plan will be the council's 
action on the ongoing rock wall revetment issues in Waihi Beach, which I note the council 
has been dragging its heels over for well over a decade now. Your agenda minutes from 14 
February 2017 already show a bias towards closed-off meetings with private property 
owners (especially ones who have the financial resource to pay a consultant engineer to 
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write an extensive report) and not wide consultation with the general public. Look, for 
example, at the wording of this paragraph: Council recognised the need to protect private 
property in the dune enhancement areas and are committed to doing so. It was agreed by 
all that putting sand back on the beach would not be effective and a waste of ratepayers' 
money. This was all "agreed" in a meeting without the vital third voice (the public) present, 
and there is no explanation as to why "putting sand back on the beach" would not be a 
effective or why it would be a waste or ratepayers' money. Indeed, it's a direct contradiction 
to the draft policy, which says "Soft defences such as dune replanting/beach nourishment 
must be continued indefinitely if an eroding beach is to be maintained. While the volume of 
material required to maintain the shore line will also increase with sea level rise, soft 
defences are a cheaper option." Clearly the Waihi Beach situation is considered by the 
council to be an exception to this policy, but it's never, to me, been clear why. Why is the 
council so interested in serving the rights of 10 property owners? Why do the council ignore 
the best interests of the community and their fundamental right to beach access so that 
some property owners can have their houses protected? My first political act, at either 11 or 
12 years old in 2004/05, was to attend a peaceful protest as councillors came to look at the 
existing rock wall. As an adult, I work at Parliament and find myself defending the actions of 
MPs among my peers on a regular basis. I see parts of their legislative scrutiny process that 
the general public never get to see and I truly feel that, despite coming at it from different 
angles, MPs do want to make New Zealand a better country to live in. I don't, however, see 
the inner workings of this council and there has been no attempt at all to reassure the 
members of the public who use Waihi Beach each year (which numbers in their thousands) 
that the council is acting in their best interest. Like the draft outline says, the council has no 
legal obligation to protect private property or even its own land from erosion. So why has it 
chosen to do so in this case? I mean, your own draft says that aesthetic, recreational, and 
natural character values are usually not given adequate weight in decision-making processes 
like this, and yet you're contradicting your own policy by being so obviously pro-rock 
revetment in Waihi Beach. Surely the long-term economic benefits of a beach isn't hideous 
and that tourists actually want to visit outweighs the interests of the few property owners 
who think their right to a sea view is more important than protecting our taonga? I mean, 
the Lumsden report doesn't even mention aesthetic, recreational, and natural character 
values at any stage, nor the long-standing and vocal disapproval from much of the public. It 
focuses entirely on rock wall revetment as if it's the only logical solution, without at all 
exploring other options or explaining why they aren't viable. 

Colin Adams 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 
Support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 
It is sensible. 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 
Car parking areas at Rogers Beach need to be surveyed off road reserve and made 
"reserves" so council can control camping? 
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Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 
Rogers Beach: Eroded sand dune frontage has had intensive planting . 12 years ago 2 to 3 
horizontal metres of very old solid topped dune vegetation was swept away. Regular annual 
planting has this year shown the dune face in absolute recovery mode. Dunes to the west 
have not recovered, not helped by regular and nuisance 4WD and dirt bike activity. Dunes 
east have not recovered and continue to collapse providing little space for re-planting. 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 
As visible at Pukehina Beach, erosion can at times be severe. The coast east of Pukehina is 
mostly fronted by pumice cliffs which wave action has cut back mostly recognisable at the 
Waeheke Redoubt pied shag colony where a 3m wide 'defence' ledge has completely gone 
taking several pohutukawa trees with it. Tentative plantings are planned from this location 
right along to Rogers Beach. Vehicles are a problem at high tide when they are driven 
against the cliff base in the wind driven sand.They are also problematic when driven about 
at night:- Birds such as terns roost overnight on the coast down here, as do many penguins 
that come ashore at nightfall. Cruising 4WD's at all hours of the night disturb this natural 
cycle. 

Peter Babbage 
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--Original Meswge··-
From: Peterba bbage [m a i Ito: oeterba bbage @l xtra .co. nz I 
Sent: Wednesday, 8 March 2017 2:42PM 

io: Have Your Say 
Subject: Coastal Erosion oonsultatlon 

Dear Western Bay of Plenty, 

I have read the proposed coastal eros·on policy statement ? In general the idea hat we 
should let natural dune defence systems deal with the problem as nature intended is by far th most sellSfble policy. 

te rode: walls built at Waihi beach are an expensive eyesore. If residents had been prevented from removing dune 
systems to create gardens the expense could have bPen saved. 

At the Boweutown end of the beach the cheap and simple replanting of clune plans pi s roping off areas to 

discourage access by peop le has bee a tremendous suct:ess. Not on ly has it ~tabills d the dunes and built strong 
foredunes but it has also provided excellent habitat for nl!sting shore birds. However where the excellent reptantin,g 
work stopped the re i~ some very s.erious dune eros on taking place. At thee cl furthest from Bowen town Head the 
dune erosfor~ has a ire dy re thed t e lO 1e of fully grown shrubs. So the excellent work started there does ne d to 
be continued further along the beach before the damage becomes more severe. Could you please Include this 
rep lanting area a.$ a priority torfuture . lit is ot a bad Idea to leave in the rop seven afler the natural dune system 
ha~ reformed because il i.s people that d Woy t e foredunes. Permanent roped off areas as at the North end of 
Waihi beach and at t e Mount allow natural d ne systems to survive a do cours.e then save the council both 
money and work in the future. 

I have looked at the list of problem areas put forward by those who replied to the survey. There is one further 
area thai I think that i worth om quic ac;tion. At Tuapiro Po in reserve the zone at the vf!ry far end where all thtl 
pine trees have been blown over ls getting seriously eroded. On tne western side of the Point a favourite spot fo 
swimming, tree roots have been lost by eros ion a d he sedge ban has b n wom away in places by people and 
horses. The result of this is that sea water has been able to f low tn behind the sedge and some of the shrub zone in 

hiJ'Id · dylllg off. If left the nd or the Point c;ould be seriously eroded and a wonderful swimming spot lost. All 
that is needed is replanting of the sedge bank plus a few posts and rope with perhaps a sign to ask people to keep 

off the sl!dge zone ?The many bees lost over the fast coupl of years nf' d replacing with native trees w ich can 
flourish i this hab1t9t. A smalllnvestme there would give excellent tong lasting results and preserve one of our 
most beautiful reserves for the enjoyme t of all. 

Yours 
Pete Babbag 

1 qs, Mufgan Stre t, 
Katikati 

Wayne Wright 

From: wwright.nz@gmail.com [mailto:wwright.nz@gmail.com] 

Sent: Monday, 20 February 2017 7:45PM 

To: Have Your Say 

Subject: Water front property erosion and rising sea levels 

Hi, 

I looked at the draft plan on the web site and reviewed the FAQ's but I could not see where my 

points were addressed . I see erosion and rising sea levels as two different issues. A waterfront 

property could be adversely affected by none, one or both . In my particular case, we have a large 

tidal zone and mangrove field in front of the property and we have experienced no ill effects from 

erosion for the 17 years we have lived here. However, we have a large grass field that sits quite low 

relative to the high tide line and this area may be subject to future flooding if the sea level rises. The 

field includes the first 20m of riparian margin and then another 80m of my land that gently slopes 

upwards before intersecting a large hill that our house rests upon. 
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Question: as the sea level rises and the riparian margin is gradually inundated with sea water, does 

the effective property line creep up into my land? 

If so, then I believe I, and other similar property owners, have a fundamental right to protect our 

low-lying land from avoidable property loss such as this. Even if Council are not prepared, or cannot 

afford, the earth works to raise the affected area to a suitable elevation, then please tell me if I have 

the right, at my own expense, to raise the entire area, including the 20m riparian margin, to an 

elevation above the predicted high tide line to protect my property. 

Similarly, if the council cannot afford continuous retaining walls or rock boulder embankments, then 

property owners should be able to install such structures to prevent erosion and property loss, even 

at their own expense, without excessive red tape or unnecessary bureaucratic costs and delays. 

Regards, 

Wayne Wright 

David Mends 

Western Boy of Plenty Distritt Council 
rc inner harbour end coastal erosion" 
To who il may concern 

0 8 tJAK L0 

Wl s l:RN BOP 
OISTRIC. '"'00' 

What J as one of lhe main causes of coastal ero ion ,IOsJi of the high lide beach strip and 
resulting loss offore dune is the removal of drift wood, naturally deposited from rivers ,\\ind and 
tid . I had the good fortune to be able to holiday at Ohope for many years and have been able to 
obor;crve the decline in Rand volumes this being the similar process New Zealand wide. Ue drift 
wood being deposited at high tide mark or bove due to stonn surges gradually builds up \loith wind 
blown sand until CQvered layers upon layers gradually building up sand volume ,storm events 
ptLI:hing up the mft of wood to the foot of the dune system p11otectin,g the foot of the dune and aiding 
the encrochment of the vegetated dune .\\>1nd blown sand being lhc builder .sand beiog of a very 
tran ifona.ry nature needs the d "ft wood to protect and key it into the beach and the vegetated dWle 
system to hold it. The de line started with th invention of wood fired water heaters for bot tubs, the 
proliferation of quad bikes wilh a pile of fire wood coming back frnrn the beach chainsaw on top,a 
eoJl\•re of bea h partys by tl1c bonfire· buman activity-. Capital values an: going to be lost and 

used mainly by coastal residents and beach users, the drift wood is not a free n::soursc and should 
be prolccled for the prop~rty owners Yl<ho have the most to lose.A high tide beach strip is non 
exislanl in alot of loCiitions the intertidal space is nanower and eeper and aJ o a loss behind the 
low tide ma:rk.Anot.ber factor is sea level change due to ice melt end thermal elCp8Ilsion of water • 
these changes are quite rapid having reached a tipping point and a rise of two metres plus in the 
next fifty years woutd not be unexpected Jnn r harbor and estuary ero iun a problem? The only 
problem i~ the margin between the water and dwellings ,a modificatjon o the buffer z.ones for 
residential development water edge living ,mangroves and marsh areas are a good protector ,but 
with untidy le s de irable out looks .Council are signing offthese developments ,higher and more 
rateable values goO<! fo buisnes but prospective purchasers have got a legal righllo be fully 
infom1ed o the dow11 sic.les or the council will open itself up to liability in th futu:re. Whlll is a 
sedimentary flood plain and how much en inccring do you want to do to protecl developed property 
or what arc ratepayers prepared to pay and who should pay? 

David Mends. 
6 cameron road • 
Te Puke 3119 
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Kelvyn Youngman 

Submis.sion on Coastal Erosion - Western Bay of Plenty 
District Council . 

Dr K. J. Youngman (20/3/20 17) 

My submission fall s into three parts : 

The rate of sea level ri se. 

The ro le of anthropogenic C02 in sea level rise. 

The impact with re spect to Western Bay of Plenty Distri ct. 

My interest in these matters extends back to 1982 when I was a post-graduate 
student in Auckland and shared an office with a North American geologist whose 
step-father was responsible for the discovery of steadily increasing amounts of C0 2 
at Moana Loa volcanic observatory. 

I might add that in my undergraduate studies people were more concerned about the 
onset of the next glacial period and rapid cooling rather than the continuation of the 
current interglacial period and further rapid warming 

The rate of sea level rise 

1. The Parl iamentary Commissionerfor the Environment in the f irst sentence of the 
first paragraph of her report confuses Mice a gem with glacial and interglacial. We 
are currently in an ice age. We have been in an ice age for some 2.58 M years. 
An ice age requires a cont inent in a polar posit ion, the Antarct ic currently 
performs this ro le. Within this current ice age, we are in period of warming or an 
interglacial. We are probably close to an interglacial maximum. 

2. The beginn ing of this current interglacial period is marked by the lowest sea 
levels of the previous glacial maximum. The United States Geological Survey 
dates this at 21 ,000 years ago. i Sea level at this time was 125 m lower than it is 
today. Similarfigures exist for New Zealand. Moreover, during. the previous 
interglacial, 125,000 year ago, sea levels reached 6 m higher than present 

3. The Parl iamentary Commissioner for the Environment has avoided the simple 
fact that sea level has ri sen 125 min the last 21 ,000 years That gives us an 
average rate of; 

125,000 mm ~ 21 ,000 = 6 mm/year 

Th is is a very important f igure. Instantaneous rates must have been very 
much higher. 
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4. The Parl iamentary Commissioner for the Environment has quoted global 
averaged sea level rise rates of 200 mm since 1900 (2 mrnlyear} and asserted 
that .. So far the seas around New Zealand have risen largely in line with the 
global average. "it This is simply not true. The rate is almost half of this. 

5 The current rate of sea level rise appears to be of the order of 1.3 mrnlyear as 
indicated by the closest tidal chart for Auckland. 
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This current rate is substantially less than the average rate over the last 21 ,000 
years. In that light th is would seem to represent a deceleration not an 
accelerat ion. 

6 The West em Bay of Plenty District Council is now claiming a new level in the next 
100 years of 1 metre. iii I don't know upon what authority the ~pl us" has been 
added to the discussion If we do the math's on the council 's numbers we get; 

1,000 mm + 100 years = 10 mmfyear. 

This is more than a 7.5 t imes increase on the current rate. 

7 The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) placed a 1 m in 1 
century sea level rise as a maximum figure. This is plausible but it is improbable. 
The council has now moved it to a certainty and implied that it will be even worse 
It would be exceedingly prudent to quote the probabil ity . 

8 Both the Parliamentary Commissioner and the Council have confounded 100-
year storm events with baseline sea level (t idal) rise . This confuses in the public's 
mind the relat ionship between tide and storm. 

9. Although not addressed in the repot1 , the fate of tropical islands is often co-opted 
as evidence of sea level rise. I need to address this. Two words are missing 
from this analysis; "coraln and "atoll.· Coral does not grow above the sea, nor 
does it grow to great depths. Dri lling by the French at Moruroa indicates 400 m 
of coral overthe basaltic core iv e Kaimai summit is 500 m for comparison) 
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Dri lling by USGS at Midway in the Hawaiian chain gave 340 m of coral over the 
basaltic core ." The point is that even if the lowest sea level during a glacial 
maximum is-125 m, the corals extend in these cases another 275 m deeperthan 
that As these islands are conveyed away from the mid-oceanic ridge they 
descend. It would be very helpfu l if the depth of coral formation on Pacif ic 
Islands was better known. Darwin understood th is in 1842, we seem to have 
forgotten since. 

The role of anthropogenic C(h in sea level rise 

10. A fundamental issue for geologists is the total C02 f lux in the global system. The 
publ ic could be mistaken for bel iev ing that man-made C02 is the only emission of 
concern. Man-made C02 emissions represent about 4% of total annual C02 
emiss ions. 

11. Moreover, the "'heating effect~ of the total C02 in the atmosphere is only about 
5% of the total greenhouse gases - water vapour is the predominant greenhouse 
gas. 

12. The total heating effect that can be attributed to man-made C02 emission is: 

0.04 of 0.05 = 0.002 or 0.2% 

The fo llowing diagram"i sums these effects, the numbers vary slightly. 

Sources of Greenhouse Gi:llses 
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In anyone's language the made-made contribution to the warming effect, if there 
is one, is miniscule. 

13. There is an important cavet: Successive additions of C02 are not linear and 
addit ive. The effect of ccn is absoptiv e. l,f for example if the f irst .,chunk~ 

absorbs half the rad iation, the second addit ion will absorb half of the half which is 
remaining and thus contribute one quarter of the intial effect, the th ird addit ion will 
absorb half of a half ofthe half which is remaining and thus contribute one eighth 
of the int ial effect, and so on. Successive addit ions of man-made C02, even 
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though it is a small component of the total greenhouse effa rapidly decrease in 
their impact. The solar radiation is the limiting factor here, and water vapour is 
the predominant greenhouse gas. 

14. The evidence to date is the C02 concentrations in the atmosphere fo llow 
temperature, rather than driv e it. There is an important diagram which is 
attached vii If I could f ind the orginal source I would have use-d that 
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This is data from the Vostok Ice core in the Antart ic. Temperatures are from 
oxygen isotope (0 B) analysis. There are several important points to be made. 

15. The first is that (left to right) there are recorded a sequence 5 interg lacials (higher 
temperature) and 4 glacials (lower temperature. 

16. We are currently in or near a interg laical maximum. As said previously it has 
been warming forthe last 21 ,000 years since the last glacial maximum. 

17. C02 concentrat ion trend as measured in the ice fo llows the temperature t rend but 
it appears to lag the temperature not lead it . The evidence is that temperature 
drives C02 and not the other way around. 

The impact with respect to Western Bay of Plenty District 

18. We might reasonably conclude that both sea level and temperatures have risen 
in t he last 21,000 years and will continue to do so in the immediate future. The 
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sea level ri se is likely to cont inue to be in the order of 10-15 em (4-5 inches) per 
century. 

19. There is no evidence of increases in C02 driving increases in temperature and 
even if there were the man-made component in the total f lux is so small, and 
subsequent addit ions so ineffective as to be unlikely to be the cause temperature 
change even if '·'e wanted it to. 

20. The biggest ri sk therefore is prograde sea levels of 10-15 em. As this has been 
happening for 21,000 years the pred icted effect will be continual sedimentat ion 
commensurate with this and in dy namic equilibrium wit h estuarine t idal f lows. 

21. The largest risk to landowners is whether future Councils will prograde the 
esplanade reserve in keeping, wit h ri sing sea level. 

https/IWWl' 2 usgs govlclimate_tanduselglaciers,glacrers_sea_le elasp 
• Pr·e paring ew Z<.!;ol;md for rising se35: Ce rt ainty and ncertainty, pg 11. 

Inner Harbour ;ond Co.ast;ol Ero sion Manage me nt P li cy 2 17 
htt p<;. :f/wwvl. n ~ge . om/stori es/ m ruro :o-prote,-t/ 

• htt ps:/lpub1o.usgs.g v/ pp 680a/ re port .pdf 
" htt p://wwv, . oll ective-ev lut ion.com/ 2 13/0 2 20000-years-of-data-su,ggest?,.,global-warming-is-not · 
man-made/ 

http:/lwww.c ll e ctive-evolut i n.c m/ 2 3/ 2} Sf 000c.years-of-d3ta·suggests -gl bal-warm ing-is-n t -
m 2!n-made/ 

Alison Henderson 

46 Hamurana Road 

Omokoroa 3114 

Ph: 021 248 0173 

21 March 2017 

Customer Services Team 

Western Bay District Council 

Private Bag 12803 

Tauranga Mail Centre 

Tauranga 3143 
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Late Submission: Consultation on Harbour and Coastal Erosion Policy 

My apologies for making this late submission; I accessed the submission website at 4.08 on Monday 

20 March, assuming I had until 5 pm to file my submission. I hope you will consider my comments in 

finalising your report and policy documents. 

We moved to Omokoroa from Tauranga city in 2009 and we expect to stay in our current property 

long term. Our property in Hamurana Road overlooks the harbour, and we therefore appreciate this 

opportunity to comment on the Harbour and Coastal Erosion Policy. 

First, we regret the change in policy proposed, whereby the council are moving away from active 

management of, and funding for addressing, coastal erosion. We believe that a responsible council 

has a duty to ensure the protection of the special character of the Western Bay of Plenty, and the 

beautiful coastline is a very important part of that special character: 

• It is home to an abundance of important marine, bird, and plant life 
• It has cultural significance for local Maori 
• It has the potential to bring tourists and other commercial growth into the area 

• It provides important recreational opportunities for the enjoyment of all residents and 
visitors 

We do appreciate, however, that in times of climate change and potential sea level rise, and given 

the predicted changes in residential and commercial land use in the area, policies need updating. We 

urge the Western Bay District Council to re-consider its policy and consider a collaborative 

management plan involving iwi/hapu, residents, volunteer/interest groups, corporate 

sponsorship, and local government, rather than expecting residents to have sole responsibility for 

the management of coastal erosion. We believe that such a policy puts an unfair burden on coastal 

property owners, when the coastline is actually providing benefits to the wider population of the 

Western Bay of Plenty. That collective population/community actually should be making the 

decisions about the management of coastal erosion in partnership with the council. 

It is not pragmatic to expect householders with properties that border the coastline to take 

responsibility for an entire coastline. Neither is it necessarily fair to impose an excessive rates 

burden on every resident. There are walkways, reserves, rights of access, boat ramps, and council

owned recreation areas that are intermingled with private properties and commercial usage. Erosion 

on a privately owned property immediately adjacent to council owned land is thus likely to have an 

impact on community facilities and vice versa. As I understand it, ownership of the coastline of 

Aotearoa New Zealand is a little unclear, given that the provision of the Queen's Chain means that 

there is public access to all beaches, and private land ownership does not include the strip of land 
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immediately adjacent to the beaches. A collaborative management plan would allow co-ordination 

of well-researched initiatives that would allow us to plan much more effectively for the long-term 

protection of our coastline. Individual action by local homeowners is unlikely to be as 

comprehensive or as effective. 

I urge the Western Bay of Plenty District Council to build on the goodwill and expertise already 

evident in the number of locally organised collaborative initiatives evident in many communities. For 

example, dune protection programmes, bird nesting protection programmes, pest eradication 

programmes etc. all provide excellent models showcasing community/local government 

collaboration . 

Please include the continuing provision of the following services and actions in future policy: 

• 
• Funded access to expert advice and professional consultation services 
• Continued monitoring of land run off flows, sea level rise, and at risk areas 
• Facilitation and encouragement of community/iwi participation in the management of 

coastal erosion 

• Co-ordination of individual management programmes; for example, stone walls as 
protection, the use of horizontal drains, and the use of native planting to combat slips and 
soil erosion 

• Further discussion of the possibility of land swap i.e. private property and reserves as has 
been done in other areas of Aotearoa 

• The implementation of collaborative funding of initiatives, with a mix of Western Bay District 
Council, Bay of Plenty Regional Council, private sponsorship (e .g., Port of Tauranga, local 
industry), home owner, community, iwi, and national government funding 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this draft policy. I look forward to hearing the 

outcome of this consultation process. 

Kind regards 

Alison Henderson (PhD) 
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Submitter who will be on holiday 

Dave and Kay Roche 

Overall do you support the proposed draft policy? 

Somewhat do not support 

Inner Harbour and Coastal Erosion Protection, Future Subdivisions and 
Intensification - see Section 4.1: 
What do you think about the proposed precautionary approach of ensuring any 
new subdivision and land development is designed to mitigate future erosion 
issues? 

New Subdivisions only, not existing properties. 

Council owned land- see Section 4.1: 
In general, what do you think about the proposed assessment approach on land 
owned by Council such as reserves and strips? 

Should not effect exist ing Council Land already being used or Leased. 

Regarding the above question, what do you think about the following proposed 
management options to mitigate erosion on land owned by Council of: 
-Do nothing 
- Adaptive erosion 
- Holding the line? 
See Sections S-6. 

No Answer 

Please provide any other feedback on the draft policy. 

We would like to talk to someone about the draft but will be away for 3 weeks from the 6th 
of April. 

Demographics 

We have a few optional questions which will help us understand a bit more about you . 
Please note: the following questions help us understand what groups of the community are 
engaging with Council. All questions are optional and again all personal information will 
remain private. 




